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by

William J. Anderson

Consulting Engineer - Bearings 6 Lubrication

5031 Devon Drive

North Olmsted, Ohio 44070 USA

ABSTRACT

A brief status report on bearing technology and present and near-term future problems that warrant research

support is presented. For rolling element bearings a material with improved fracture toughness, life data

in the low A region, a comprehensive failure theory verified by life data and incorporated into dynamic

analyses, and an improved corrosion resistant alloy are perceived as important needs. For hydrodynamic

bearings better definition of cavitation boundariea and pressure distributions for squeeze film dampers, and

geometry optimization for minimum power loss in turbulent film bearings ar a needed. For gas film bearings,
foil bearing geometries that form more nearly optimum film shapes for maximum load capacity, and more

effective surface protective coatings for high temperature operatics are needed.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

C radial clearance, m (in!

D diameter, m (in)

E modulus of elasticity, N/m2 	(psi)
E' modified modulus of elasticity,

2

(1	 - .02 )	 (1	 - #2)

E l	+	 E2

F normal applied	 load, N (lb)

G dimensionless material parameter, E'/Ps

Nmin dimensionless minimum film thickness, h/Rx

n film thickness, m (in.)

k ellipticity parameter,	 a/b

L length, m (in)

R radius m (in)

r radius of curvature, m (in.)

Rx,	 Ry effective radius of curvature, m (in.)

I	 e	 l+	 i	 l-	 I+ 1

Rx 	 rlx	 r2x	 Ry	 rly r2y

U	 dimensionleab speed parameter, ( uµa) /(E'Rx)

U	 surface velocity in x direction, m/sec (in./sec)
WP	 dimensionless load parameter, F/(E'Rj)

A	 lubricant film parameter, h/a
P a	 dynamic viscosity, N sec/m 2 ( lb sec/in.2)
v	 Poisson's ratio
o	 composite surface roughness, micrometers (µin.)

1 , °2	 surface roughness of bodies 1 and 2, micrometers (Ain.)

Subscripts:

1 , 2	 bodies 1 and 2
X. y	 coordinate dire.tions
b	 bearing
p	 preload

INTRODUCTION

In these days of intensive research efforts in a multiplicity of high technology areas which result in a
steady stream of products unkno ,,ni only a few years ago, one would think that anything as prosaic as bearings,
which have been with us since the dawn of civilization, would long since have been relegated to R&D dor-
mancy. That is not the case, however, because we find a continued high level of research and development
activity in bearings and other mechanical components. A continued level of substantial support for bearing
related R&D activity is a result of the recognized key role that bearings play in rotating machinery. Thus
we find that advances in rotating machinery technology have necessitated parallel o.:.snces in bearing
technology.

Large aircraft gas turbine engines, and transmissions and gear boxes for rotorcraft and turboprops have, for
example, been a principal driver for improvements in rolling element bearings. The general demand for
greater power density in rotating machinery has led to ever increasing speed demands on both rolling element
and fluid film bearings. Nigh speeds have intensified rotor dynamics problems, forcing greater attention on
the stability aspects of fluid film bearings and rotor-bearing systems. They have brought about an increas-
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ingly wide use of non-circular, whirl resistant journal bearings and of viccoun damp®ro configured as non-

rotating journal bearings for vibration attenuation.

High sliding speedo in fluid film bearings can also result in super laminar flow accompanied by sharply in-

creased levels of frictional power 1006. In large power generating equipment bearing power loco may reach

several thousand kilowatts so bearing power loos in of major concern, especially in today's atmosphere of

energy ronservation. Accordingly, the development of o better understanding of super laminar flow and of

bearing designs which minimize power loco without degrading load capacity should have high priority.

The development of gas film bearings continues with a steadily broadening scope of applications. The obvi-

ous benefits are a simpler lubrication system, loan mechanical complexity and higher operating temperature

Capability because of the elimination of organic lubricants. Resear,:h has concentrated on compliant types

of bearings, many incorporating flexible foils, because of their relatively forgiving nature. Wear resin-

tent coatings are also under intensive devel:pment for completely self-acting bearings.

It is not the objective of thin paper to present an in-depth treatise on the state of the bearing art. Such

an attempt would result in a compendium of et.,.yclopedic proportions 	 Rather, the objective is to present

highlights illustrating where we are and what problems ire moat urf,intly in need of solution. A few key

references, come of which contain extensive bibliographies, are pr rented.

ROLLING ELEMENT BEARINGS

The principal driver has seen the need for bearings with higher speed capability and improved endurance in

aircraft propulsion systems, most notably large gas turbine engines, and transmissions and speed reducers

for rotorcraft and turboprops. Aircraft turbine engine designers want bearings with 3 million DN and even

higher speed capability coupled with extended endurance life. Gear box designers want bearings with 2+
million DN, and high combined thrust and radial load carrying capability, again with extended endurance life

and high reliability.

Li uid Lubrication - Parker (1) presents a thorough review of rolling element bearing lubrication. During

the m d 1960^o it became apparent that jet lubrication of large bore mainshaft ball and roller bearings

would not be adequate for DN values beyond 2.3 to 2.5 million. As speeds increase centrifugal effects make

it increasingly difficult for oil to penetrate to the critical interior surfaces of the bearing when directed

from jets at the aides of the bearing. Brown (2) first presented the concept of underrate lubrication,

figure 1. Underrace lubrication allows oil cc be metered at controlled flow rates directly into the bearing

wish an option to use part of the flow exclusively for cooling by bypassing the bearing. Underrace lubrita-

rion offers several advantages for extreme speed applications. Churning losses can be kept to a reasonable

level by feeding directly into the bearing only enough oil to satisfy the internal lubrication and cooling
requirements. By-passed oil flow serves exclusively as a coolant. With underrace lubrication, centrifugal

effects assist in pumping oil into the critical areas requiring lubrication. In (3) jet lubrication was
found to be ineffective at 2.5 million DN in experiments with 120 mm bore ball bearings, figure 2. Under-

race lubrication is effective, in contrast, at DN values to 3 million (4).

Underrace lubrication has also been applied to small bore (35-mm) ball bearings operating at DN values to

2.5 million (5), and to highly loaded tapered roller bearings operating at DN values to 2.4 million (6). It

lies proven to be particularly effective in solving lubrication problems associated with the cone rib flange
in high-speed tapered roller bearings.

It can reasonably be said that the concept of underrace lubrication, in its various forms, constitutes a

major advance in the lubrication and -)oling of very high speed bearings. Lubrication and the control of

frictional heat generation and bearing temperature no longer constitute a problem or limiting factor in high
speed bearings.

Elastohydrodynamics - Beginning with the work of Grubin (7), and followed by both analytical and experimen-

tal work of numerous other investigators, most notably Dowson and Higginson (8), Archard and Cowking (9),

and, most recently, Hamrock and Dawson (10, 11), the calculation of elastohydrodynamic film thickness has

become an integral part of rolling bearing analysis and design. An easily used equation for minimum film
thickness in either point and line contacts (10) is:

limin - 3.63 U 0.68 G 0.49 W P-0.073(1- e, -0.

limin is a dimensionless minimum film thickness and K is a function of the contact ellipticity.

K = 1.03 (Ry) 0.64
Rx

The influence of elastohydrodynamic films on bearing performance is determined by the now widely accepted

END film parameter, .^, which is the ratio of film thickness, h, to composite surface roughness, o , where

ur =	 02♦ v2
1	 2

a l and o2 are the RMS roughnesses of the two surfaces in contact. Tallinn, et.al ., (12, 13) first investi-
gated the relationship between .1 and bearing performance. As shown in figure 3, there is a high prob-

ability that surface distress in the form of superficial glazing, smearing and micropitting will occur at

.1 <_ 1, figure 4. The frequency of asperity contact in this .1 region is high. At .9 :5 .l <_ 1.5 surface

distress may occur. If surface distress does occur it will probably result in early bearing failure due to

wear out and/or surface initiated fatigue. At .1 >3 very little asperity contact occurs, and the surfaces

are, for practical purposes, completely separated. In this region the bearing can be expected to run to its
full endurance life expectancy.
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In the 1 range between 1 and 3, where many bearings operate, successful operation iependo on additional
factors such as the boundary lubricating characteristics of the lubricant with tilt bearing materiala in-
volved, bearing kinematics such as apin-roll ratios, temperature and surface texture (other than rma surface
finish).

It is to the low A region where the departure of bearing life from that predicted by classical fatigue
theory becomes the greatest. Tallian and his coworkers have recognized the need for a much broader theory
of bearing failure, based on several competing modes of failure (13, 14, 15). The theory allows for mate-
rial, lubrication and surface topography effects and goes considerably boyond the consideration of A alone.
This is especially needed in the low .1 range where the scatter in the little available life data is great-
est, figure 5, (ls'	 gearing endurance data are needed in the .i range up to 2 with controlled values of
asperity slopes and traction in order to demonstrate the validity of the theory. 'i

A second lubrication related factor for which better predictive methods are required is starvation. The
influence of lubricant availability in front of the contact (in terms of inlet distance) on Cite ability of
the rolling system to develop an elastohydrodynamic film has been mathematically described by Hamrock (11)
and lubricant starvation lino been observed experimentally by Wedeven, et.al ., (16) and Wolveridge, ot.al.,
(17) in simple ball and cylinder contacts. The problem of observing and predicting starvation iu full scale
bearings operating at high speeds is considerably more complex than developing mathematical models and con-
ducting simple experiments.

Chiu (18) developed a film replenishment model which incorporates a speed-viscosity parameter and a starva-
tion parameter dependent on oil-air surface te p aion and rolling element spacing. Experimental data are
needed to verify Chiu's model and to assist in developing more effective predictive techniques. The impor-
tance of starvation in ball and roller bearings is not well understood. It appears to be significant in
gyro bearings and may very well influence the operation of other high speed bearings. Pemberton and Cameron
(19) conducted experiments with a cylindrical roller bearing operating at approximately 0.2 million DN and
had difficulty producing starvation. The method of lubricating a bearing as well as the operating DN of the
bearing may be critical to the onset of starvation, and that hasn't been studied.

Computerized Analysis and Design Methods - The availability of accurate elastohydrodynamic film thickness
and traction predictive methods has made possible the development of both quaoi-o:atic and dynamic ball and
roller bearing analyses which can accurately predict bearing performance. The evolution of large high speed
computers has made the use of complex computer programs practical as design and performance prediction tools.

The first widely used ball bearing analysis was conceived by Jones (20, 21). Coulomb friction was assumed
to exist in the ball-race contacts. Jones' analysis predicted life quite well but had shortcomings in pre-
dicting skidding and slip. Harris (22) first incorporated elaatohydrodynamice into a ball 4eari..g analysis.
Harris used Archard and Cowking's (9) film thickness equation and an exponential viscosity pressure relation-
ship.	 As shown in figure 6, Harris' analysis predicted cage slip better than did Jones' earlier race con-
trol theory.

A revised version of Harris' computer program called SHABERTH was developed incorporating experimental trac-
tion data. Further revisions by Coe (23) resulted in a program which predicted bearing temperatures reason-
ably well (figure 7).

The development of analytical tools for predicting the performance and life of cylindrical roller bearings
parallels that for ball bearings. Harris (24) first introduced elastoh'drodynamics into a roller bearing
analysis. Since then increasingly reliable programs have evolved through the introduction of more precise
traction relationships. Ponlawski (25) and Rumbarger (26) generated programs which predicted roller bearing
skidding with increasing accuracy, figure 8.

Quasi-static analyses have also been developed or tapered and spherical roller bearings. These programs are
bring Continually updated with more efficient subroutines, especially thermal subroutines which can produce
reliable estimates of bearing temperatures.

The quasi-static analyses are suitable only for describing steady-state bearing operation since they tacitly
assume that an equilibrium of forces exists at all times. Evidences of transient behavior and instabilities
have been observed in gyro bearings, and unsteady state behavior has probably been responsible for numerous
high speed bearing failures. These have provided the stimuli for full scale dynamic analyses, such as Gupta
(27-30). Even with a high speed digital computer, however, a full dynamic analysis is costly and time con-
suming, as such a program can only be used very selectively. Quasi-static programs have proven to be very
effective engineering design tools. Dynamic analyses may prove of real value in the diagnosis of bearing
failures, many of which follow in the wake of the orcet of unsteady state dynamic conditions.

Bearing life prediction is presently based on the Lundberg and Palmgren theory with several life multiplying
factors applied as suggested in (31). These factors include corrections for materials and lubrication. The
lubrication factor is developed from a<perimental data relating bearing life and .1 . An "average" curve
such as that of figure 9 is recommended for use, but we have already seen the wide scatter in fatigue lives
at low	 A	 's (figure 5) and, as stared earlier, we lack a good understanding of the factors that control
bearing life in the low .1 region of operation. At high values of A the lubrication factor recommended in
(31) is probably valid although even there it may be overly simplistic, based on Tallinn's work on competing
failure modes (13, 14, 15) and the dramatic advances that have been made in the quality of bearing materials.

i	 It may be argued with some validity that the advent or double vacuum melted steels and superior processing
techniques has greatly diminished the incidence of classical subsurface fatigue, upon which the Lundberg-
Palmgren theory is based. Advanced life-prediction methods should, therefore, recogni,e the many failure
modes that are possible, and in-orporate physical and chemical factors in addition to surface texture effects.
These should then be incorporated into computer programs for more realistic life prediction.

Materials - A broad scopr. in-depth discussion of the state of the art of rolling element bearing materials
is given in (33). As stated above, dramatic improvements in bearing endurance life have resulted from modi-
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ficationo In molttng and proc000infA techniquea applied to existing iron base bearing alloys (an opposed to

the development of new alloys). Roaring onduranct, life improvement realised through the evolution of AIS1 M-

50 bearing steel, for example, is shown in figure 10 (from 33). The extended bearing endurance life ro-

sulting from improved alloys has made bearings more susceptible to other failure modes (ouch am surface ini-

tiated fatigue). Thin, together with an Increasing awareness of elastohydrodynamic and other lubrication

effects, has made the development of a more comprehensivo life (or failure) prediction method even more

relevant.

Tito dramatic improvement in iron bane bearing alloys has also made ;c possible to achieve adequate onduranco
life at extreme speeds, dospito Elio high cycling rate and the dottimental centrifugal effects (34), With the

aforementioned developments in undorrace lubrication, computerized design, and now adequate material ondur-

once, one might be tempted to think that all aapoctm of the 1 million ON bearing problem have been solved.

Such is not the came, however, an reported in (34) becnuso fatigue spoiling at ' million ON wan followed by

crack propagation through the rotating inner ring. This quickly procipitated catastrophic failure (figure

11). At moderato bearing spoods, spoiling in a benign typo of failure, but at extreme speeds the hoop stress

in the rotating ring coupled with inadequate fracture toughness of the ring material combine to make the

failure catastrophic. A number of reacarch efforts are presently directed toward obtaining bearing materials

with improved fracture toughness. Some of the more promising approaches are discussed in (33). Those are

critically needed efforts, because fracture toughness presently co-intituteo a barrier problem preventing

rolling element bearing operation at ON values beyond 2.4 million, figure 12.

Rearing ring fracture is also a problem in anti-skid roller bearings (35). Theme bearings frequently utilize

non-circular raceways designed to prodecc preload or "roller pinching" at points within the bearing. inner

ring flexing can occur .n theme bearings resulting in fattgue cracks which propagate radially outward from

the initiation site at the bore. Similar problems occur in hollow rollers when that npproach in used to pro-

duce bearing preload.	 It is clear from thin discussion that bearing materiala with improved fracturo tough-

noon are required to solve several critical bearing problems. Thin to a major challenge for the bearing

materials researcher.

Other areas of bearing materials research which are particularly relevant to pienent and rival future needs

and problems are corrosion resistant forrouo alloys, powder-motallurlly produced materials, and ceramics. A

largo number of conventional oil-lubricated bearings are rendered unserviceable each year because of corro-

sion, Table 1, (36). Therefort, there is a genuine neeJ for a cont competitive, corrosion resistant alloy

with endurance characteristics equivalent to vacuum processed M-50 and AISi 52100. One promising alloy under

development in MIS $749, a martenoitic stainless steel. MiS 5749 has shown fatigue characteristics which

compare favorably with those of M-50 in bench fatigue tents (37). Endurance teats of full acnl. bearings

should be run to properly anseon tho potential of AMS-5749.

Powder-metallurgy-produced materials have been under investigation as potential bearing materials for a num-

ber of y.-ars. Among the P/M alloys under inv p otigctlrn art, D1-50, T•15 and CRS-7 (an alloy similar to AMS-
5749) (38, 39).	 The potential for producing a fine -grained matertnl with fine, evenly dispersed carbides in
recognized and provides the incentive for thin research. A viable P / M matvital might also lead to lower coot
bearings through the reduction of waste in processing bearing parts. Results so far have been promising
but somewhat erratic. An integral part al the problem in quality control to both making and processing the
powders. Continued research is needed to entablinh good quality control no that the ultimate potential of

P/M materials can be assessed.

Ceramics have also been the subject of much research as potential bearing materials since the 1950'x. A

successful ceramic material would find application to high temperature bearings, and bearings for corrosive
and non-lubricating environments. A summary of ceramic bearing materials research is given in (33), Much
of the early work proved disappointing; quality control wan errant and the endurance cliaracteristica were

generally poor. Recent omphanio hall shifted to silicon nitrido, which has shown considerable promise in
both hybrid (silicon nitride roiling elements coupled with ferrous alloy races) and in all ceramic bparingn,
(40).	 It has demonstrated endirance characterioticn comparable to those of a good quality forged bearing
alloy (41).	 Ito low density, excellent high temperature proportion and excellent corrosion resiotnnre insure
that it will someday find use in bearings requiring a material with one or more of those properties. Re-
searclr on silicon nitride should continuo with strong emphasis on manufacturing quality control.

Solid Film Lubrict,tion - Operation of iolt:ng element bearings at extreme temperatures, either very high or
low, oorrin vacuum usually precludes One use of conventional oil or grease lubricanto 	 Solid film lubrication
can often be used in these unusual environments, and to systems where the life requirements are short and
simplicity of mechanical design ie of premium importance.

The use of no'id flint lubrication generally limits bearing life to n small fraction of its full endurance
life potential with oil lubrication. 	 Solid lubricants are most often used to the form of bonded films or am
transfer fi l ms. Gas entrained loose powders of molybdenum dioulfidm, lead monoxide and graphite have been
evaluated in experiments, but to the writer's knowledge have not found use in actual nppltcations (42).

Polytetrafluoroethylene base materials have found considerable one in cryogenically cooled bearings in high
energy rocket engine turbopumps (43).	 Feasibility studies of very thin ( rz 5000 Ao ) sputtered ftlms of hard
nitrides and carbides as surface protectants to gyro t d turbine engine bearings with short-life require-
ments art, preo p ntly being made (44). Thin filmn are probably more suitable for use in llertzian contacts
than are thick films.

The ultimate utility of solid film lubricants in rolling element bearings is probably limited by the nature
of their stressed contacts and kinematics, but one of the factors limiting the success achieved to date may
lie in the henring designs used. Bearings designed for tine with liquid lubricants have been the vehicles
employe d in evaluating solid lubricants. Careful studies to optimise surface texture and bearing design
have never been done.	 Such studies would enhance the level of success with solid lubricants.
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HYDRODYNAMIC BEARING)

The analytical and experimental foundation for hydrodynamic hearing design began with the work of Osborne
Reynolds and Beauchamp Towor before the turn of the present contruy. to contrast, rolling element bearing
analysis Joea not predate the work of Lundberg and Palmgren in the 1940'0. A reasonably good level of tech-
nical understanding of hydrodynamic bearings was, therefore, established before a comparable understanding
of rolling clement bearings wan developed. Probably for this reason the level of research activity on
hydrodynamic bearings in recent yearn has been somewhat lower than that oil rolling clement bearings, There
appear to be ,.evoral rather select areas in which research on hydrodynamic bearings, directly relevant to
visible needs and problemu, to being carried on. Those include:

1. Non-circular journal bearings for vibration suppression to high speed rotating machinery.

2. Non-rotating journal bearings as squeeze film dampers, for ouppr000ton of vibrations in high speed
rotors supported on rolling element bearings.

3, Turbulent flow bearings for more efficient design and energy conservation.

An mentioned earlier the trend toward higher speed, higher power density rotating machinery has made manda-
tory steady advances in both rolling element and fluid film bearing technology. Higher operating speedo
have aggravated problems associated with vibrations due to critical speeds, unbalance and stability. Several
of the bearing types developed to combat these problems are discussed to (45). These include multilobe
(figure 13), pressure dam and tilting pad bearings.

A critical element in the design and selection of anti-whirl bearing- for high speed systems is the ability
to predict the instability threshold speed, or the onset of subsynchronous, potentially dangerous, vibration
frequencies.	 In invovtigations reported in (45) bearing coefficients were determined using finite elements
and the flexible rotor was modeled using lumped rotor masnon. Theoretical predictions compared reasonably
well with experiments, no shown in figure 14. More work is needed to establish more realistic boundary con-
ditions for the solution of the relevant differential equations, and to incorporate real geometry effects
(runout, out-of-round, minor unbalance) into the theoretical model. Additional experiments would then be
required to teat the degree of correlation.

The ability to predict the stiffness and damping coefficients of aquooao film dampers lion been limited partly
by an inability to properly characterize film cavitation. 	 Recent analytical attempts (46, 47) utilizing
more sophisticated extensions of the short-bearing theory hnve produced some interesting film boundaries.
Experimental studies (48) indicate that si gnificant pressure variations may occur in cavitated regions,
contrary to the usual assumption of constant pressure.

Additional experimental work in which film shapes can be observed over a range of eccentricity ratios, fre-
quencieo, supply ptenuures, end conditions, etc., needs to be done to obtain data fer correlation with, and
possible feedhv,' • into existing analyses.	 Squeeze film dampers are an important component of high speed
bearing-rotor systems. 'rho ability to accurately predict their performance is vital to continued advance-
ments to rotating machinery technology.

The occurrence of turbulent or suporlaminar flow to liquid film beartnga has been recognized for over three
decades (49).	 Suporlaminar flow is accompanted by greater than expected load capacity, power tons and tem-
perature rise together with reduced flow, 	 rntoreat of late has centered around large bearings in electric
power floneraring machinery. Those bearings have very considerable power losses +nich, together with the
escalating coat of energy, lion stimulated research on more energy efficient bearings (50). An in-depth dis-
cussion of the state of the art of turbulent bearings and of tlrrir economic importance in given to (51).
Turbulent lubrication theoriea, although nomewhat empirical in nature, are well developed and have been
translated into usable design procedures (52, 53, 54).

There remain, however, areas where further reaearch gains could be translated into significant economic
savings. From a fundamental point of view the nature of the flow over a wide range of Reynolds' numbers
immediately beyond the laminar flow region to not well understood. Vortex flow appears to persist over a
wide range of Reynolds' numbers up to the development of fully turbulent flow, if, in fact, the latter ever
conics about (51). 	 It is to this "t ratio it ion" region where discrepanices occur among the various theories.
Further analytical and experimental studies are needed. 	 In the practical arena lubricant supply effects and
parasitic churning losses need to be better defined and translated into design guides. Much can probably be
done, by way of power loss and energy saving, through studies of the portions of the thin film regions in
both journal and thrus, bearings that don't contribute appreciably ro load capacity. Elimination or mini-
mization of non-productive thin film regions could result fn reduced levels of power loss.

GAS FILM BEARINGS

Air or, more generally, gas film bearings have evolved into practical entities used in a fairly broad scope
of machinery and mechanisms. Gas bearings can be found in gyros, magnetic recording heads, microcircuit
pattern generators, metrology instruments, load transportation pallets, textile spinning rings, space power
turboaltornators and air cycle machines. The pattern of ;as bearing development has been interesting. At
first rigid geometry bearings were applied; of into, compliant bearings, most of which incorporate foils of
various designs, have been finding more widespread use. Compliant gas bearings have greater tolerance to
contaminants and shock loads than rigid geometry bearings.

Foil bearings which have been developed to the point of application include tensioned foil bearings, figure
15, (55), cantilevered foil bearings, figure 16, (56), and bump foil bearings, (57). A more recent version
of a bump foil journal bearing, being developed by Mechanical Technology, Inc., is shown in figure 17. A
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journal boaring that utitizen a telcocoped tot  within a rigid ohel1 (58) and a thruot bear trig that utit&coo
a spirally grooved membrane on a compliant back (59) were ouccensfully evaluated in experimento conducted

with a high speed rotor.	 Schomattc• dingramo of these bearing concrpto are ohown in figures 10 and 19

Development work to continuing on both the cantilevered and bump foil bearing types to achieve geometries

closer to tho optimum for both load capattty and otability. Continued reooarch on lheoo bearings to fully

warranted by their promiae no rotor ouppott ovatvmo superior to conventional oil lubricated bearingo for a
vartoty of high speed tutbomachinea. Their advantages are obvioun - the complete elimination of conven

tional lubrication systems and operating temperature capability limited on l y by the proportion of the

bearing materials rather than those of organic lubrtcanto

All of theoo bearings are completely neit- aL ting whtth rivans that their nurlacen are ut contact at startup, 	 d

shutdown and perhaps momentarily at high q)ovdv, Wear rentotant surface coatings are therefore mandatory on

both the foils and the journal or the thruot runner 	 Fell coattogo tnuut lie ver y thin and rentlient,

adherent, p000etio good wear ptopvrttea and be otable at temperatuten up to the maximum operating tempera-

ture. Foil bearing coatingo are under development (60:; the ultitnate success of gas bearingo dopendo heavily

on the degree of uutrenu achieved in coating development.

SUMMY

A brief statue report on bearing tochnotogv, present and near-term future problems that warrant reooarch

support han been presented. 	 Some ovlectvd renvarch oveds arc the following:

1. Rollin Elotnent Beartng<a

a. nearing materials with improved fracture toughncnn to allow bearing, operation to at leant 3

million DN without catantrophic failures

b. Ball and roller bearing life data to the low	 i region with carefully controlled surface

textures and lubrication factors for correlation with and leedback into a beartng life or failure theory

which recogniaen compettng failure modes.

C. A comprehensive besting lift, or failure theory that goon beyond Lundberg-Palmgren and ineorpor-

ateo competing failure modes.

d.	 grating cxpetfntentn at high UN values for anavonment of starvation effecto.

V.	 Incorporation of advanced lilt , predittton methods into bearing dynamic analyses.

I.	 An improved cotroston resistant bvaiing allov.

g.	 Improved thin film ourfate protective toatingn for unlubricated nhott Itf n bearingo.

It.	 Optimization of beating ourf.tte tvxtur y and geometr y tot v, , Ifd film lubrication.

2	 11 drodynamit _Ilearit&s

a. Experiments with nun-rotating short journal bear. 	 nub wctvd to oscillating loads to estab-

linh thv boundaries of cavitated filmn and prcnsure dintributiona in both the film and t • avitated regions for

prediction of nquevre film u.^oct petlormancc.

b. Analysis and experiments to deterntinv lubricant supply vffvctn and peraoitic churning lonoes

in turbulent flow bearings.

C. Analysis and experiments to deternunc optimum geometries tot minimum power lone in turbulent

flow bearings.

3. GoaFiLn Bear_tnhs

a. Foil bearing geometties that lorm mare nearly optimum film shapen for maximum load capacity.

b. Surfate protective ,oatingn lot une in compliant b.arutgs at tcmperaturvo to 12000F.
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TABLE I. - AIRCRAFT BEARING REJECTIONS BY CAUSE (FROM (36))

PERCENT OF TOTAL

CATEGORY 1969 1971 1977

DIMENSIONAL DISCREPANCIES 15 10 18

CORROSION/ PITTING 32 30 29

IMPROPER INSTALLATION, DAMAGED

DURING REMOVAL OR HANDLING 7 6

WEAR, EXCESSIVE INTERNAL

CLEARANCES -- 15 8

FATIGUE, SURFACE OR SUBSURFACE

INITIATED 2 3 1

CAGE WEAR 2 3 --

IN DENTATIONSICONTAMINANTS

(NICKS, SCRATCHES, DENTS) 14 19 20

OTHER -CHANGE IN D'.RECTIVES,

SPEC'S, TIME COMPLIANCE, ETC. 28 15 18

I

OIL DISCHARGE

OIL JET	 \^^
rOIL SCOOP

^	 /	 I

1

-UNDER RACE
COOLING GROOVES

(a) CYLINDRICAL ROLLER BEARING.

/—OIL DISCHARGE-\

r01L SCOOP

i

OIL JET

AXIAL OIL
COOLING HOLES

(b) BALL THRUST BEARING.

Figure 1. - Underrace oiling system for main shaft bearings on
turbofan engine. (From ref. 2.)
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Figure 3. - Percent film as a function of EHD film parameter. (From ref, 13.)
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LOW RATE,	 OF POOR QUALITY

cm /min (gal/min)
0	 8300 (2.2)
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® 3400(l.0)
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----- UNDER-RACE (NONJETl3LUBRICATION;

FLOW RATE, 4900 cm Imin (1.3gallmin)

500 L IM IT I N G_TEMP E RATURE
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LOAD,	 !

	

N (1b)	 ;	 /!

	

22 240 (5000)	 I /^
460— I 	i

ann	 ..3

n	 9 4cu	 ^,^' %-22 240(5000)
co	 280	 L6 672 (1500)

co 400

10	 12	 14	 16	 18	 20	 22x103

BEARING SPEED, rpm

Figure 2. - Effectiveness of under-race lubrication with 120 mm-bore
angular contact ball bearings. (Oil-in temperature, 3,',4 K (2500 F),
(From ref. 3. )
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ic ► RACE APPEARANCE AFTER GLAZING AND
SUPERFICIAL PITTING.

id) RACE APPEARANCE AFTER SNUARING.

Or-, nINAL F'A , :

OF POOR QUALITY

*r

ia ► NORMAL RACE APPEARANCE AFTER BEING
RUN WITH FULL EIASTOHYDRODYNAMIC
LUBRICATION.

(b ► RACE APPEARANCE AFTER GLAZING.

Figure 4. - Effect of EHD lubrication on surface damage to bearing raceways. (From 1331. ►
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— — RACEWAY CONTROL THEORY 1201
ANALYS IS OF (22)
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Figure 6, - Cage; : Vt speed ratio versus thrust load per
ball. (From ref, 22.1
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Figure 10. - Evolution of A, I. S. I M-50 bearing steel. (From
ref. 33.1
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Figure 11. - Fractured bearing inner race initiated by a rolling-element
fatigue spell. (From ref. 34.)
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Figure 12. - hlainshaft bearing lives and expected failure mode as a
function of speed for a constant bore size. (F rom ref, 33.)
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Figure 15. - Schematic diagram of tensioned
foil-bearing. (From ref, 55.)
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Figure 11. - A three sector bump foil journal bearing with variable pitch bump foils, (Mechanical
Technology, Inc.)
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